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Abstract
The chemokinefamily of chemotactic cytokinesplays a key role in orchestrating the immune response. The family has been divided into 2 subfamilies, a and (3,based on the spacing of the first 2 cysteine residues, function,
and chromosomal location. Members within each subfamily have
25-70% sequence identity, whereas the amino
acid identity between members of the 2 subfamilies ranges from20 to 40%. A quantitative analysis of the hydrophobic properties of 11 a and 9 chemokine sequences, based on the coordinatesof the prototypic a and /? chemokines, interleukin-8 (IL-S), and human macrophage inflammatory protein-10 (hMlP-I/?),
respectively, is presented.
The monomers of thea and p chemokines have their strongest core hydrophobic cluster at equivalent positions,
consistent with their similar tertiary structures. In contrast, the pattern of monomer surface hydrophobicity between the a and chemokines differs in a manner that is fully consistent with the observed differencesin quaternary structure. The most hydrophobicsurface clusters on the monomer subunits are
located in very different regions
of the a and p chemokines and comprise in each case the amino acids that are buried at the interface ofre-their
spective dimers. The theoretical analysis of hydrophobicity strongly supports the hypothesis that the distinct dimers observed for IL-8 and hMIP-10 are preserved for all the a and p chemokines, respectively. This provides
a rational explanation for the lack of receptor crossbinding and
reactivitybetween the (Y and 0 chemokine
subfamilies.

Keywords: a and p chemokines; chemotactic cytokines; dimeric structure; hMIP-I/?; hydrophobicity; interleukin-8;
tertiary structure

subfamilies ranges from 20 to 40%. The 3-dimensional strucThe chemokines comprise a large family of chemotactic cytotures of 2 members of the a subfamily, interleukin-8 (IL-8)
kines and are made up
of a polypeptide chain of
-8-10 kDa with
(Clore et al.,1990; Baldwin et al., 1991; Clore & Gronenborn,
4 cysteine residues at near identical positions (Oppenheim et al.,
1991) and platelet factor-4 (PF4) (St. Charles et al., 1989), and
1991; Schall, 1991; Baggiolini et al., 1994). The chemokines have
1 member of the /3 subfamily, human macrophage inflammabeen subdivided into2 subfamilies, a and 0, based on whether
tory protein-l@ (hMIP-IP) (Lodi et al.,
1994) have been solved
the first 2 cysteines are separated by 1 residue ( a )or are adjacent (p), on function (thea chemokines are potent chemoattract- by NMR and/or X-ray crystallography. All 3 proteins aremultiwhereas PF4 is a homeric. IL-8 and hMIP-I@ are homodimers,
ants for neutrophils but not monocytes, whereas the
reverse is
true of the p chemokines), and on chromosomal location. There motetramer consisting of a dimer of dimers of the IL-8 type.
Although the tertiary structure of the monomeric unit is very
is also no receptor crossbinding and reactivity between the a and
similar for all 3 proteins, as expected given their close sequence
subfamilies. Members within each subfamily exhibit 25-70%
homology, the dimeric quaternary structures of the a and 6
sequence identity, whereas the sequence identity
between the 2
chemokines are completely different (Lodi et al., 1994). The IL-8
dimer is globular in shape, whereas the hMIP-I@ dimer
is elonReprint requests to: David G . Covell, Biomedical Supercomputing
Laboratory, PRI/Dyncorp, Frederick Cancer Research and Developgatedandcylindrical(Fig.
1). TheIL-8dimercomprises
a
ment Center, National CancerInstitute, Frederick, Maryland21702; or
6-stranded antiparallel @sheet, on top
of which lie 2 antiparalG . Marius Clore or Angela M. Gronenborn, Laboratory of Chemical
lel helices separated by -14 A (Clore et al., 1990), and the Cz
Physics, Building 5, National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
axis is located between residues 26 and 26’ (equivalent to resiKidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland
due 29of hMIP-I@) at the center of strands
D l and PI’. In con20892-0520.
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Fig. 1. Ribbon drawing of the hMIP-Io and IL-8 dimers. The program RIBBONS (Carson, 1987) was used
to generate the models and the coordinates are taken
from Lodi et al. (1994) and Clore etal. (1990), respectively. In each case, 1 subunit is shown
lHUM and 1IL8, respectively.
in red and the otherin blue. ThePDB accession numbersfor the hMIP-1P and IL-8 coordinates are

trast, in the hMIP-10 dimer, the C2 axis is located between
Calculation strategy
residues 10 and lo', which are part of an additional miniantiparallel @-sheetformed by strands 00 and @@; the 2 helices
Geometry
are 46 A apart on opposite sidesof the molecule, and strands
@land pl' are -30 A apart and located on the exterior of the
The quantitative analysis of hydrophobicity presented here is
protein (Lodi et al.,1994). On the basis of calculations of sol- based on a simplified model consisting of only
the C" coordivation free energiesof dimerization (Eisenberg& McLaghlan,
nates to represent the geometry of each monomerunit (Levitt,
1986), it was suggestedthat the stabilization of these different
1976). Reduced models represent tradeoff
a
between the accuracy ofa complete molecular model
and the requirements to rapquaternary structurescould beattributed to the burialof hydroidly and completely analyzethe details of packing and solvent
phobic residuesthat form the dimer interface inhMIP-I@and
exposure for residues inthe core andon the surface of the molIL-8 (Lodi etal., 1994). This isfurther supported by the experto eximental finding thatIL-8 dimerization is independent of pH and ecule. Simplified molecular models have been used widely
amine the details of protein stability, packing, and folding
salt concentration (G.M. Clore & A.M. Gronenborn, unpubl.
(Levitt, 1976; Covell & Jernigan, 1990; Dill, 1990; Skolnick &
data), and that the hMIP-I@dimer is stableat very low pHand
Kolinski, 1990; Covell, 1994; Young et al., 1994). Although
is also independent of salt concentration (Lodi et al., 1994).
models of greater atomic complexityoffer an attractive alterIn this paperwe present aquantitative cluster analysis ofthe
native to the simple C' model proposed here,the tools to comhydrophobic properties of the OL and @ chemokines, based on
concepts developedby Kauzmann (1959), with the aim of estab- plete an equivalent analysis are not yet developed. Further
lishing the factors responsible for the stabilization of the tertiary improvementswould be needed inat least 2 areas to permit exstructure and the determinants of the dramatically different di- tension of this approach from a simple C" model to an allfor
meric structures. In addition, the method presented can also be atom model. In particular atom-atom interaction potentials
the quantificationof hydrophobicityare not well establishedand
used to predict possible sites of interactions of the dimeric forms
a simple schemefor identifying candidate regions on the target
Alof the OL and @ chemokines with their cell surface receptors.
though this analysis is basedon the observation that proteinsurface for hydrophobicity scoring has
not yet been determined.
To assess surface hydrophobicity, positions exterior
to each
protein associations usually involve the more hydrophobic
portions of each molecule, the precise interactions within any monomer unit are obtained
by embedding the C" positions into
= 3.8 A) and
interface can, and most likely do, depend on properties other
a face-centered cubic lattice (unit cell dimensions
retaining only a shell
of lattice points surrounding these coorthan hydrophobicity. In this
regard, we note that in the case of
dinates (Jerniganet al., 1989). The thickness of the shell is eshMIP-1@,higher-order structuresare principally stabilized by
that areeither too close or
electrostatic interactionsas evidenced byboth theirpH and salt tablished by removing lattice points
too far from the protein. The outer boundary of the shell independence (Lodi et
al., 1994). Similarly, the stabilizationof the
than 9.0 A from any proteinC" coPF4 tetramer formedby a dimer of dimers
of the IL8 type prin- cludes lattice points closer
ordinate, whereas the inner boundary includes only lattice points
cipally involves electrostatic interactions (Mayo
& Chen, 1989;
farther than 6.1 A from any protein C" position. The inner
St. Charles et al., 1989).
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boundary is based on observations on crystal complexes (JerResults and discussion
nigan et al., 1989); the outer boundaryis the limit for which the
contact energy parameters are
likely to bevalid (Christenson &
Stabilization of tertiary structure: Core clusters
Claesson, 1989). These exterior positions can be thought of as
defining the portion ofa molecule's surface that would be ac- The C" coordinates of theIL-8 (Clore et al., 1990) and hMIPcessible to an approaching monomer (represented
by its C" co1P (Lodi et al., 1994) monomers were used to define the backordinates), and thus parallels the concept of molecular surfaces
bonetemplateforanalysisofsequencemembersofthe
based on their accessibility to a water molecule probe. The set
chemokine family. Sequences from each chemokine subfamily
of C a coordinates within a sphere of radius 9.0 from each
were then applied to theC" positions of theIL-8 and hMIP-10
shell point defines the nearest protein coordinates of each
shell
structures, and thealigned sequences for analysis on the hMIPpoint. This set of coordinates is referred to asa cluster. A com16 coordinates are shown
in Figure 2A, whereas alignments on
the IL-8 coordinates are shown in Figure2B. Each alignment
plete description of this procedure
is provided by Young et al.
(1994).
is based on thebest-fit structural superposition of the hMIP-lP
The C" coordinates comprising the corecluster of monomers
and IL-8 monomers presented by Lodi et al. (1994), which inare determinedby simply counting theset of nearest neighbors
dicated that the C" coordinates of 59 residues could be superimposed with an RMSof 1.6 A with sequence positions 1-30 and
( d s 7.5 A)for each C" position (Covell & Jernigan, 1990). Coordinates with the greatest number of neighbors identify
highly
33-68 of IL-8 being equivalent to positions 4-34 and 35-69 of
packed regions inthe monomer core. The composition of amino
hMIP- 16. In thediscussion to follow, the numbering scheme for
2A and B,
acids in each surface and core clusteris used to score its total
each alignmentis based on the initial entry in Figure
respectively. When comparisons are made
between the 2 sets of
hydrophobicity as described below.
alignments,theequivalentpositionsbetweenthem
will be
identified.
Cluster hydrophobicity
In considering theresults presented below, it is important to
bear in mind that an analysis ofsurface-accessible residues for
The hydrophobicity score forclusters of amino acids at the
surthe hMlP-10 andIL-8 monomers indicates that the distinction
between core (as identifiedby lack of surfaceaccessibility) and
face and the core of the monomer are determined
using previously published residue-based pairwise contact potentials of
surface residues cannotbe easily made on thebasis of surface
area alone. Thus, in the case of the hMIP-l/3 monomer, there
Miyazawa and Jernigan (1985). Averages of these pairwise contact energies are used as the hydrophobicities for each residue is only 1 completely buried residue (Phe 42) and 1 nearly completely buried residue (Ala 52, 3 A
'). Similarly, for the IL-8
type. The values used for this analysis are: F, -5.12; M, -4.91;
I, -4.88; L, -4.65; W, -4.36; V, -4.17; C , -4.00; Y, -3.24;
monomer there are no
completely buried residues,and theleastA, -2.82; H , -2.75; G, -2.34; T, -2.30; P, -2.22; R, -2.18;
exposed residues are Cys 34 (7 A'), Val 41 (12 A'), and Val 58
(8 A 2 ) . All the remaining residues for both monomers have
S, -2.07; Q , -1.98; E, -1.94; N, -1.90; D, -1.81; K, -1.50).
over 26 A
' of accessible surface. Hence, any core cluster must
These residue hydrophobicities can be understood in terms of
necessarily involve residueswith some amount of surface
accesthe hydrophobic-hydrophilic designations of amino acids and
sibility. In addition, the use of a C" model blurs the distinction
& Jernigan,
the pairings that contribute to stability (Miyazawa
between hydrophobic and hydrophilicresidue types. However,
1985; Covell & Jernigan, 1990; Covell, 1992). Although the
the concept ofusing a cluster of nearest neighbors fromwhich
hydrophobicity scale used here is slightly different from other
a hydrophobicity score is determined more correctly refects the
published scales, it shows a strong correlation with the Tanfordsurface geometry of the folded protein and permits calculation
Nozaki scale (Nozaki & Tanford, 1971) as shown by Cornette
of an average hydrophobicity score. The fact these
that clusters
et al. (1987). Based on this strong correlation, the results of the
also include surface-accessible residues that have both hydroanalysis using the Miyazawa and Jernigan scale(1985) are not
phobic and hydrophilic character reflects the conditions obexpected to be substantially different when using other hydroserved in these proteins aswell as that observed for most small
phobicity scales.
globular proteins.
We first present the analysis of the C" coordinates of the
hMIP-I@ monomer.Using the native hMIP-16 sequence, the
Sequence analysis
cluster of core amino acidshaving the greatest hydrophobicity
Members of the cy and 0 subfamilies of chemokines were ob(Fig. 2A) includes Val 25, Asp 27, Tyr 28, Tyr 29, Phe 42,
tained using the GCG database software package
(Genetics
Gln 49, Val 50, Cys 5 1 , and Ala 52. The core cluster with the
second greatest hydrophobicity score includes Cys 12, Ser 14,
Computer Group, 1991), using the querysequences of IL-8 and
hMIP-lP toextract candidate sequences for later analysis. Ta- Tyr 15, Thr 16, Ala 39, Val 40, Val 41, Phe 42, and Cys 51. Overlap is observed between these clusters at positions 42 and 5 1,
ble l lists the chemokinefamily members considered in thisanalysis. The list represents a selection of sequences identifiedby the
suggesting a single core of residues that provides greatest stabilization of the native hMIP- 1 structure. Figure 3A illustrates
BLAST program (Altschul et al., 1990) that have high scores
this point for the structure of the hMIP-16 monomer
by specagainst either IL-8 or hMIP-I @.
The selection of sequences for
trally highlighting residues in these 2 top-scoring hydrophobic
analysis was made from entries having between 100 and 29%
core clusters according to their hydrophobicity. Residues colored
sequence identity to either of the querysequences. Analysis was
with the greatest hydrophobicity.
not done on the complete
set of high scoring sequences, due to in red indicate core positions
entries with identicalor nearly identical sequencesto thoselisted
A similar pattern is seen for sequence positions comprising the
2 top-scoring hydrophobic coreclusters for the othersequences
in Table 1 .
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[A) and the IL-8 coordinate,
@). Sequence positionsare highlighted accordingto the relative strength of hydrophobicity of eachcore cluster. Sequence positions in the core cluster of strongest hydrophobicity are indicated in red and positions in clusters of weakerhydrophobicity
are indicated in colors approaching blue in the color spectrum. Onlythe top 5 scoring clustersare identified by color. Residues
in lower scoring clustersare white. The row of sequencepositions at the top of each panel is coloredfrom left to right according to this hydrophobicity scale. Core clusters that contain positions found in lower scoring clustersare colored accordingto
the higher-ranked cluster. Consequently, depending
on the amino acid composition of a given cluster, 1 region may fall in or
out of the top 5 clusters and can thus appear as colored or white, accordingly.In each panel, the native sequenceand sequences
of its subfamily are listed at the top of each table (e.g., panel A lists the hMIP-lj3 sequence and members of the subfamily
at the top with members of the P subfamily at the bottom. Panel B reverses this order, placing members ofthe a subfamily
at the top andmembers ofthe p subfamily at the bottom.) The alignment is based
on the structural superposition of hMIP-lj3
the amino acid ofthe
and IL-8 presented by Lodi et al. (1994). Lowercase letters indicate gaps in the alignment. In these cases,
reference structure is assumedto occupy t h i s position. The alignment between subfamilies involves
the insertion of Pro 32 and
His 33 in the cases of aligning the p subfamily againstthe P subfamily of sequences, and deletion of this same pair in the alignment of the P subfamily againstthe j3 subfamily. Someof the sequences analyzedare shorter than the reference sequence. Lowercase letters are also used to identify the amino acids assigned to these positions at the chain termini.
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Table 1. Members of the chemokine family selected for analysis
Identification

Name

Description

% Match to IL-8

70Match to hMIP-I(3

100

26
26

a Chemokine subfamily

17

P10145
P19874
P2295 1
PO83
P12850
P14095
M88539
Jh0558
B60161
A03241
PO6765
P 14097
P16619
P10855
P30882
P14844
X71087
P28291
P28292
LO4985

IL-8
RPFl
AMCF-I
PCEF-4
GRO-Mouse
GRO-Rat
NAP-2
PF4
PFHU4
PLF4

Interleukin-8, neutrophil activation protein
Rabbit neutrophil attractant/activation protein
Pig alveolar macrophage chemotactic
factor
19
EMFI-chick embryo fibroblast
36 protein 9E3 precursor
Mouse growth-related protein
Rat growth-related protein
22
Small fusion protein
34 ENA-78
Neutrophil-activating peptide
Platelet factor 4 (fragment)23
Platelet factor 4 (human) 25
Platelet factor 4 precursor

hMIP-10
MI10
MIP-la
SISD
Rat MCP-I
HSMCP3
Bovine MCP-1
Rabbit MCP-I
GPIMCPlA

j3 Chemokine subfamily
Human macrophage inflammatory protein-10
Human tonsillar lymphocyte LD78 protein (hMIP-la)
Mouse macrophage inflammatory protein-la
52
Mouse T-cell-specific RANTES
protein precursor
Rat monocyte chemotactic51protein
Monocyte chemoattractant48protein, MCP-3
44 protein
Bovine monocyte chemotactic
41 protein
Rabbit monocyte chemotactic
Monocyte chemoattractant 39
protein

88
79
55
54
52
43
40
34
36
39
26
38
32
27
32
31
40
27
29

21
28

21
100
63
55

-

"

in the /3 chemokine family (top portion
of Fig. 2A). Aside from
are found at each of these sequence positions, with complete
conservation of cysteines, complete conservation of amino acid conservation of amino acid type found
within the /3 subfamily
of sequences at Tyr 25 and Phe 41.
type for the core positionsis observed for Tyr28, Phe 42, and
Ala 52 within the /3 subfamily. It is perhaps interesting to note
The results of Figure2A andB indicate a strong conservation
is not inthat Trp5 8 , which packs orthogonally against Phe 42,
of core hydrophobicresidues for sequences of both subfamilies,
when applied to either the hMIP-10 ( p chemokine) or IL-8
cluded in the most hydrophobic core cluster
of hMIP-1/3. This
is due in large part to the fact that Trp a58third
has of its sur- (achemokine) coordinates.A comparison between the mosthyface area exposed to solvent.
/3 and IL-8 structures indrophobic core cluster for the hMIP-1
dicates that3 equivalent positions appear on both
lists, namely
The pattern of sequence positions
involvedwith the core
clusters for the a subfamily of sequences when applied to the
25,28, and 42 on hMIP-16 and 22,25, 41
andon IL-8. In both
cases these residue positions are located within the core of the
hMIP-lb coordinates(lower portion of Fig. 2A) is similar to that
found for the/3 subfamily. Sequence positions comprising the monomer and are occupiedby strongly hydrophobic residues.
core cluster of greatest hydrophobicity (indicated in red) over- Conservation of residue typeat these positions for both subfamilies of sequences supports theobserved structural similarity belap those found for the /3 subfamily at sequence positions 28,
tween monomers in each subfamily.
29, and 40-51. Although the types of amino acids occupying
these sequence positions in the a subfamily are not similar to
those of the 0 subfamily, they share the strong hydrophobic
Determinants of the dimeric structures:
character found at these positions in the /3 subfamily.
Monomer surface clusters
The aligned sequences for members of the a and subfamiThe results for clusters of solvent-exposed amino acids on the
lies onto the IL-8 coordinates are shown
in Figure 2B. Residues
surface of the monomerswith the best hydrophobicity scores are
for the nativeIL-8 sequence having the greatest core hydrophoshown in Figure 4A andB for the and a subfamilies analyzed
bicity include His 18, Pro 19, Ile 22, Leu 25, Val 41, Lys 42,
on the hMIP-10 and
IL-8 coordinates, respectively. The alignLeu 43, Ser 44, and Phe65. Figure 3B highlights these coreresin Figure 2. However, these
idues according to their hydrophobicity scores. This pattern ofments are identical to those shown
figures spectrallyhighlight residue positions that form the sursequence positions is conserved within allmembers of the a subface clusters on the monomers with the best hydrophobicity
family. Conservation of amino acid type within the
a subfamscores.
ily is found only for positions Ile 22 and Leu 43, positions found
t o the coorto be among the best-packed residues in the IL-8 core. Inspec- Monomer surface clusters for sequences applied
dinates of the hMIP-10 structure arelisted in Figure 4A, with
tion of sequences in the/3 subfamily (listed in thelower portion
of Fig. 2B) indicates that the core cluster with greatest hydro- the p subfamily at the top and thea subfamily at the bottom.
in the most hydrophobic surface
cluster
phobicity is not positioned exactly coincidental with that for the The sequence positions
are found at locations
12-16 and 49-51. The second-rankedhya subfamily, but staggered by 1 or 2 positions, with overlap obdrophobic surface cluster involves sequence positions 3-9 and
41. Strong hydrophobicresidues
served at positions 22,25, and
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Table 2. Molecular surface area buried at the dimer
interfaces of hMIP-10 and IL-8

*b

hMIP-10
Residue

B
10.7

Pro 2
Glu 4
Ser 5
Asp 6
Pro I
Pro 8
Thr 9
Ala 10
cys 11
Phe 13
Thr 16
Leu 34
cys 35
Gln 37
Arg 46
Ser 47
Lys 48

IL-8
A2

50.1
37.9
61.3
99.4
39.1
100.3
36.5
34.1
34.8
112.9
18.9 18.8
40.1
19.1

Gln 49
Val 50
cys 51

40.9
32.5
26.9
53.1
26.9
30.1

Total

907.4

Residue

A=

Lys 23
Glu 24
Leu 25
Arg 26
Val 27
Ile 28
Glu 29
Ser 30
Asn 36
Thr 37
Gln 59
Phe 65
Leu 66
Arg 68
Ala 69
Glu 70
Ser 72

59.1
55.3
31.6
36.9
82.3
29.1
119.2
26.7
11.6
44.6

Total

751.5

32.7
35.3
19.4
55.6
25.2
55.5

interaction. As in the case of the 0 subfamily, the a subfamily
Fig. 3. Ball-and-stick model of the hMIP-10 (A)and IL-8 (B)monoof sequences conservesthe pattern of surface clusteringfound
of residues
mers illustrating the most hydrophobic core clusters. Atoms
included in the most hydrophobic core cluster are enveloped in a sheath
for native IL-8, albeit composed
of an entirely different set of
with its surface colored spectrally.
Red indicates regionsof greatest hysequence
positions
from
that
found
for the 0 subfamily of sedrophobicity, whereas weaker hydrophobicityis indicated in colors apquences. None ofthe amino acid typesfound at the positions
proaching blue in thecolor spectrum. Atoms of residues not close to the
most hydrophobic core cluster are shown in gray. These figures were in the strongest surface cluster are conserved within the a
generated using Rayshade as
modified by George McGregor, Program subfamily.
Resources Incorporated. The coordinates
of hMIP-18 and IL-8 and from
The lower portions of Figure4A and B list the strongest surLodi et al. (1994) and Clore et al. (1990), respectively.
face clusters for the a subfamily of sequences applied to the
hMIP-10 coordinates andfor the 0 subfamily of sequencesapplied to the IL-8 coordinates, respectively. Inno case was the
32-34. The locationof these clusters in the structure
of hMIP-10
pattern of strongest surface cluster conserved with
the sequence
The a subfamily of sequencessuis illustrated inFigure 5A. The amino acids in these clusters cor- from the opposite subfamily.
respond to those amino acids buried at the interface of the
perimposed on the hMIP-10 coordinates tended to shift the
hMIP-10 dimer, as listed in Table 2. The amino acids inthe 2
strongest hydrophobic surface cluster
to the amino-termini and
to regions flankingthe positions of greatest hydrophobicity
for
most hydrophobic surface clusters comprise
73% of the 907 A’
of total surface buriedby the hMIP-10 monomer at the dimer
the 0 subfamily (cf. compare upper and lower panels
of Fig. 4A).
interface. The most hydrophobic cluster accounts for nearly
In particular the portion of the surface identifiedas the secondranked hydrophobic cluster for the
0 subfamily of sequences
be30%of the totalburied surface. The pattern of sequence positions
comes the first-ranked cluster for 5 of the l l members of the
for the most hydrophobic surface cluster
is completely conserved
within the 0 subfamily. There is, however,no conservation of
a subfamily. A similar shift was observed for the 0 subfamily
amino acid typeat these positions (excluding cysteines).
onto the IL-8 coordinates, but to amino-termini positions
for the a! subfamily (cf. comA similar correspondenceof hydrophobic monomer surface slightly different than those found
pare upper and lower panels
of Fig. 4B). Here too the same exclusters (cf. Fig.4B, bottom) and residues buried at the dimer
change of first- and second-ranked clusters occurs
between the
interface (cf. Table2) is observedfor the a subfamily whenapplied to the IL-8 coordinates. However, a completely
different
0 and a subfamilies.
set of positions is involvedtheininterface of the
a and 0 chemokina.The highest-ranked surface cluster for native IL-8 includes
Potential ligand interaction sites
sequence positions27-29,37-39,53, and 59. Their locationin
on the surface of the dimer
the structure is visualized in Figure 5B. These locations correThe structures of the hMIP-10 andIL-8 dimers clearly have
imspond to those found at the dimer interface of IL-8 and comprise 40% of the 751.5 A’ of buried monomer surface with this portant implicationsfor the development of agonists and antag-
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onists. Identification of an appropriate target for ligand
attachment would be an importantfist step in rational drugdesign. The procedure used here
to analyze the monomer surfaces
has been useful for identifying ligand binding sites
in the case
of enzyme-inhibitor systems (Younget al., 1994). When,applied
to the dimerized molecules, candidate target sites can besuggested for attachment sites on hMIP-10 and IL-8. In other

words, an analysis identicalto that performed on each monomer can be applied to the dimer structures. Such surface clusters will invariably be composed of a mixtureof hydrophobic
and hydrophilic residues. Hence
it is importantto keep in mind
that the analysis seeks the most hydrophobic surface cluster
from all surface clusters for a given molecule.It should also be
remembered that these sitesdo not necessarily need to consti-
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A

B

B

Fig. 5. Ball-and-stick model ofhMlP-1fi(A) and IL-8(B) illustrating
on the surfaceof the monomer. The color
the most hydrophobic clusters
as that describedin Figure 2. The second subunitof
scheme is the same
the dimer is shownas a C pbackbone with the colorof each residue indicating the residue's hydrophobicity. Each molecule
is viewed from the
same position as shown in Figure3.

Fig. 6. Ball-and-stick model of the W - i @(A) and IL-8 (B)h e r s
illustrating the most hydrophobic clustersthe
atsurface of the dimers.
The color scheme is the same as thatin Figure 2.

The position of greatest hydrophobicity foundthe
forhMIPI D dimer is conservedfor 7 of the 9 members ofthe 6 subfamily.The 2 exceptionsare murine MIP-la (P10855) and SISD/
RANTES (P30882) wherea portionof the surface involving restute the binding surface with the cell surface receptor as this inand
idues Phe 13, Ser/Ala 14, Cys 35, Ser 36, Gln/Asn 37,
teraction need not necessarily be dominated by hydrophobic
Pro/Leu 38 on one monomer and Leu/Lys 34, C y s 35, Ser 36,
effects and may have a large contribution from electrostatic
Gln/Asn 37, and Pro/Leu 38 on the other monomer are more
components.
hydrophobic. These residues
are also located along the lengthThe results of this analysis for the hMIP-10 dimer indicate wise center of the molecule but on the side oppositeto thatof
the most hydrophobic surface cluster in hMIP-10
(i.e., the forthat the most hydrophobic surfaceof thisstructure involves the
large concave surface, running
at about 60" to the long axis of
mer ison the convex upper surface, whereas
the latter is onthe
the dimer. This region correspondsto the lengthwise center of concave undersurface ofthe molecule).
the complex. The most hydrophobic clusterat the surfaceof the
The corresponding analysis of the IL-8 structure indicates
that
10, Tyr 28, Tyr 29, Glu 30,
Thr 31,
dimer includes residues Ala
the most hydrophobic surfaceon the dimer lies at the side ofthe
Val 41, Gln 43, Lys 48, Gln 49
on one monomer, and the 2 pro- cleft formedby the 2 monomers. The residues in this cluster inlines at positions 7 and on
8 the other monomer. These regions clude Gln8, Arg 26, Val 27, Ile 28, Ile40, Val 41, Lys 42, and
are highlighted in Figure 6A and correspond
to the narrow reGlu 48 on one monomer and Arg 26 of the other monomer.
gion of the dimer that separates the 2 bulkierportions of each
These residuesare highlighted in Figure6B.The overlapbetween
monomer. They comprise a large number of residues because
these residuesand those found to form the most hydrophobic
these regions involve relatively
flat portions of the dimer's sursurface clusteron the monomer indicatethat a portion of this
face. Although these regions share overlap with some of the ressurface is availablefor binding even inthe dimerized molecule.
It is interestingto note that this region overlaps the binding suridues buried at the interface, their geometry and amino acid
composition suggest portions of their exposed surface may also
face mapped out by NMR for an N-terminal fragment of the
in strand
serve as target binding sites. Interestingly, this site corresponds type I human IL-8 receptor, which comprised residues
to that proposed for the receptor binding site
on the basis of se- p3 (Glu 48 to Cys 50), the turn preceding 83 (Ser 44), and the
quence comparisons of hMIP-I& hMIP-la, RANTES, and
irregular N-terminalloop region (Gln 8,Thr 12, Lys 15,His 18,
MCAF (Lodi et al., 1994).
Lys 20, and Phe 21) (Clubb et al., 1994).
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The position ofgreatest surface hydrophobicity found for the
IL-8 dimer is conserved across the sequence members of the
CY
subfamily with the exceptionof PCEF-4 (P08317). In the latter case, the most hydrophobic position includes interactions
with Leu 43, Arg 47, and Val 49, instead of interactions with
Ile 40, Val 41, and Lys 42, as found for 1L-8. This region of
greatest hydrophobicityis shifted toward theside of thecleft as
opposed to the bottom of the cleft as in the case
IL-8.ofBoth
regions, however, have an adjacent border identified by the spatial proximity of positions 43, 47, and 49
with those of 40,41,
and 42.
It is interesting to compare these resultswith the experimental finding that theGlu 4-Leu 5-Arg 6 sequence at theN-terminus
of 1L-8 is a critical component of receptor binding suchthat IL8 activity is lost when these 3 residuesare replaced (Oppenheim
et al., 1991; Baggiolini et al., 1994). The Glu-Leu-Arg region
contributes to thesecond- and third-ranked most hydrophobic
clusters. Glu4 and Leu 5 are included in the lower-ranked surface regions of this pair. This lower-rankedcluster is comprised
of many hydrophilic residues
(Lys 25, Lys 30, Asp 45, and
Arg 47) and suggests that important electrostatic interactions are
likely to be involved with this portion of the surface.

and A.M.G.). The BLAST search was done at the National Center for
Biotechnology and Information using the BLAST network service.
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